
liaison collection  
entryway system

The first line of defense.
Mannington's Liaison Entryway System helps preserve the appearance of your entire facility by 
trapping excess dirt and moisture at the door. It is a critical link to lower maintenance costs, 
extended floor covering life and enhanced safety. 

new work.

ruffian II

traverse take back

recoarse II

trek



liaison collection entryway system 
Performance attributes

environmental attributes
- Infinity® RE Modular contains a minimum of 25% total recycled content, including a minimum of 
 14% post-consumer recycled content by total product weight. Certified NSF/ANSI-140 Platinum 
- Adhesive meets VOC content limit of SCAQMD Rule #1168 
- Contributes to LEED Credits    
- Carpet can be reclaimed through Mannington's LOOP® Carpet Reclamation Program

ruffian ii 

recoarse ii 

traverse

blue balance (3501)

byway brown (8515)

brown thrasher (8509)

brown branches (8503)

bypass black (1518)

black crow (1512)

ruffian ii, recoarse ii, traverse 
- Tip-Sheared Loop
- 100% Type 6,6 Nylon
- Available in 24" x 24" modular
- Infinity® RE Modular 
- Limited 15-Year XGUARD® Stain Resistant Warranty
- Limited 15-Year ColorSafe® Bleach Resistant Warranty
- Meets CRI Green Label Plus
-  ISO 14001 registered manufacturing facility
-  Limited Lifetime Wear and Backing Warranty

take back
- Tip-Sheared Loop
- 100% Type 6,6 Post Production Nylon
- Available in 24" x 24" modular
- Infinity® RE Modular 
- Limited 15-Year XGUARD® Stain Resistant Warranty
- Limited 15-Year ColorSafe® Bleach Resistant Warranty
- Meets CRI Green Label Plus
- ISO 14001 registered manufacturing facility 
-  Limited Lifetime Wear and Backing Warranty

trek
- Non-Woven Diagonal
- 100% Polypropylene
- Available in 23.63" x 23.63" modular
- Bitumen/Polyflex Backing
- Limited 10-Year Wear and Backing Warranty

800 241 2262   manningtoncommercial.com
Choices that work.
Printed on recycled paper. Please help us close the loop by recycling this brochure or by sharing it with another individual.

MCGRF

ebony earth (1506)

traverse tan (8413)

ochre owl (8407)

tan tetons (8404)

gangway green (4516)

green tucan (4510)

trek

traipse (1402) safari (1501)

green grasses (4505)

terracotta trail (6514)

oriole (6508)

terracotta terrain (6502)

boulevard blue (3517)

blue jay (3511)

take back

convert  (1419) redeem  (3520) regenerate  (1522) restore (4521)


